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October 28, 1942

REGIS, COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

SEVEN STUDENTS MAKE WHO'S WHO
Navy V-1, V-7 Enlistments Regis Invited to- List Prominent Students
At Regis Surpass Others
A total of ten Regis men 'were enlisted in the Navy's V-1
reserve and four more were enlisted in the reserve Marine
corps by the joint navy-marine enlistment board which visited
Regis College Thursday, October 22, through Saturday,
October 24.
'
The navy board consisted of Lt. Comm. K. J. l\Iortsolf, Lt.
Comm. J. 0. Vaughn, Yeonwm+---------------------------H. N. Halter, and F. N. Curtis;
Pharmacists Mate, D. V. Miller;

~:~es~ospital

Apprentice,

w. c.

Chenus• try 'CIUbH0ldS

First Seminar Meeting

For Second Year in Collegiate Directory
·--~

Navy Expresses
Thanks in Letter
U. S. Naval Training
School (Radio)
University of Colorado
Boulder, Colorado
October 23, 1942
Father John J. Flanagan,
s. J.
Regis College
Denver, Colorado

The students received their enThe Chemistry Club held its
listments at Regis. The physical
examination and the actual in- initial meeting of the present
-duction took place at the school. semester on Wednesday, Oct. 19
Dear Father Flanagan:
Examinations were conducted in in the chemistry lecture room
I wish to thank you for
the student's lounge and in the with Father Keenoy and Mr. Mcmyself
and· my men for the
first floor reception room of Guire presiding. The club will be
splendid spirit of patriotism
run
on
a
new
basis
this
year
acCarroll Hall.
shown by Regis College in
cording to Father Keenoy. · All
FAULTY VISION NEMESIS
donating 75% of the restudents majoring in Cnemistry
ceipts of last Sunday's footAccording to members of the as well as all pre-medical and
ball game to the Welfare
board, the number of applicants pre-dental students are required
Fund of this school. If your
accepted was proportionally larger to join the club because of the
e:wmipl~ \n•rc followed unithan in otrer schools visited by changes in the cuniculum necesversally, the time necessary
the board. The greater majority sitated by the war. Students
to win this war would be
of students who were disqualified majoring in chemistry will not
greatly reduced.
were rejected because of their in- be expected to write a thesis, but
ability to pass the physical exam- rather they will deliver two papers
It was a pleasure to work
ination. In most cases the re- per year on some approved subwith Father E. A. Conwa_y
jection was due to faulty vision.
in making arrangements for
ject pertaining to chemistry. The
The visit of the board occasion- delivery of these papers will be
this .'football game.
ed the last opportunity for Regis limited to approximately one-half
I hope the cordial relaCollege students to enlist directly hour with an equal time to be
tions established b e t w e e n
in either the navy or marine re- devoted to answering questions.
Regis College and the Naval
serve corps.
Radio School may be conSeniors only will be required to
tinued.
REQUIREMENTS
deliver these papers, but any
member
of
the
club
is
free
to
Very sincerely yours,
Members of the navy board
gave the following requirements volunteer a paper.
(Signed) V. J. Moore
The second meeting of the club
for enlistment.
Lieut. USN (Ret.)
The general navy physical re- was scheduled for Wednesday,
·officer-in-Charge.
quirelr\ents for the various serv- Oct. 28.
ices are: Height, 5 feet, 5 1-2
inches minimum; vision, 18/20 in
each eye correctable to 20/20 with
good color perception; teeth, 20
vi t a I , serviceable, permanent
teeth. The educational qualifications specify the applicant be atWith the public rally and demonstration at the Denver
tending an accredited institution city auditorium on Thursday night, Octob.er 15, at 8 :15 p. m.,
and studying for one of the fol- the new 1942 Denver War Chest Drive was officially prolowing degrees: Engineering, Sci- claimed. · Amid a host of celebrities and dignitaries of both
ence, Arts, Education, Philosophy, church and state the people of Denver set out to raise the
Business Administration, Commer- greatest contribution to the Chest and its dependent organizacial Science, Journalism or Law. tions tbat it has ever raised. The+----=--- - - - - - - - -crew of volunteer workers include
He must have had or must take goal for Denver was set for over
lieutenants Brockish, Gonzales,
one year of mathematics, one year one and one quarter million dollars
Kemme, Mulcahy, Spaulding, Sunof physics and a course in trigo- to alleviate the world~wide sufferderland, Waters, and Yelenick; Alnometry.
ing of our allies and to provide ibi, Blubaugh, Cook, W. Hansen,
CHOOSE SERVICE
for entertainment for our fighting Hencman, Harris, Liston, Phelan,
As a student becomes a junior men and for the fighting heart of Reed, Schrodt, and Udick.
or senior, he may choose to enter ·our home front. The 1942 War
The Regis volunteer group will
Class V-7, leading to appointment Chest Drive covers 73 organiza- work the length of the Denver
as midshipman, or Class V-5, caU- tions ranging from the USO, Navy War Chest Drive and has been
ing for designation as aviator. To Relief, and War Prisoners' Aid to assigned the territory of a certain
qualify for training in V-7, the Greek Famine Relief, Russian War area of forty blocks in West Denapplicant must be between 18 and •Relief, and 1 o c a I Community ver. To date the Regis volunteers
28 years, single and measure up Chests and their responsibilities, have reported about one hundred
to the same physical and educa- Catholic Charities and Child Wei- and fifty dollars in c a s h and
tiona! standards as in V-1. To go fare and other agencies.
pledges. The drive as conducted
into V-5, the student must be beAt Regis, the War Chest Drive by the Regis group will end the
tween 18 and 27, single, agree to got under way with the organiza- twenty seventh of October and is
remain on active duty for four tion of the college volunteers un- entirely independent of the assessyears, and be "educationally, mor- der the leadership of two volunteer ment being conducted in the colally, physically and psychological- War Chest captains, James Eakins lege in cooperation with the Regis
(Continued on Page 2)
and Herman Faulhaber. Their High School Chest Drive.

Regis Goes All Out for Support
Of New Denver War Chest Drive

John Flannagan, president of the student council, announced yesterday that he had received an invitation from
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" to submit seven nominations for the coveted \Yho 's \Vho rank.
The Who's Who was first published at the Univ ersity of
Alabama by H. Pettus Randall nine years ago.
The publication has a three-fold+----~---------
purpose: to act as an incentive ber of the iDelta Sigma, and the
for college students to get the Sodality and a baseball letterman.
best out of their college careers;
to act as a means of compensation to students for what they
have already accomplish~d; and
finally to act as a standard of
measurement for for students
comparable to such an agency as
the Rhodes Scholarship award.
To qualify for nomination to
this honor, a student must have
completed two full years of college, and be rated as a junior or
senior. The Who's Who aspirant must then be selected by an
anonymous committee which employs the following criteria in
judging:
The student1s character must be
above reproach, and shall have
been established as a true personality by repute and factual eviFrancis Morriss
dence. Leadership records in high
school and college is used as a
Francis Morris was the winner
guide in determining this.
of oratorical contest in '42, winThe · seven students nominated ner of the elocution contest, '41,
to represent Regis College in the winner of the Sullivan English
forthcoming issue of "Who's Who award and Crean Poetry award;
Among Students in American Col- co-winner of the Economics prize,
leges and Universities," _are: member of the International ReGeorge Ashen; Edward· Henc- lations Club, Theta Alpha Delta
mann; Joseph Gonzales; Edward and Speech Club. He is also deMcNulty; Francis Morriss; Mar(Continued on Page 2)
shall Piccone; and John Yelenick.
George Ashen, Sports Editor of
BROWN AND GOLD is intramural
manager of the college; vice president of the Senior class; an oratorical finalist in his third year
and "at. present is a member of
the Theta Alpha Delta; International Relations Club, "R" Club
and the Sodality.
On Friday, ·october 16, twelve
Edward Hencmann is a memmen, the survivors of a prelimber of the Executive Council of
inary group of twenty-eight men,
the college; business manager of
met in the Little Theatre in the
the BROWN AND. GOLD; memsemi-finals of the annual college
.........
............... ..... ......... ...........
Oratory contest. Of the twelve
selected contestants, six men were
chosen for the finalists in the
Theits Theta
Alpha of
Delta
held
first meeting
the ____ contest. The finalists are: Martin
Andrew, Peter Albi, and Robert
present school year Friday,
Hansen, sophomores, Gerald ReneOct. 23, at the home of Pat
mann, Guy Reed, and William SulCoursey. Since none of the
liV<th, freshmen.
officers of last year returnThese men will meet on Decemed, there was a need for imber 3, in the Little Theatre to
mediate election of officers.
compete in the finals. The subject
The meeting was conducted
for the contest is "Whither Amerby John Yelenick until the
ica?" Each speech is not to exelection of officers, at _which
ceed ten minutes in length and
time George Ashen was
each man will be questioned by
elected president, with Yethe audience for four minutes
lenick being appointed secthereafter. The program is free to
retary. This year Mr. Walthe public and should lie attended
ter J. Ong, S. J., succeeds
by every person, student and civi~ Mr. Robert O'Sullivan, S. J,,
lian, who is interested in the future of America, at home and
..... .....
.... ..... ..... ......• abroad, Mr. O'Sullivan said.
1

Six Students Reach
Oratorical Finals
To Be Held Dec. 3
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

200 Speech Club Issues Call for New Members
+--------------------------

----------------~--------+

WHO'S WHO(Continued from Page 1)
bate representative of Regis College.
GONZALES
Joseph Gonzales is a student
council representative of the Junior class, a member of the
BROWN AND GOLD staff, secretary of the Sodality, oratorical
contest winner in '40, elocution
contest finalist in '41; memQ.er of
cast of college play, "Brother
Orchid," member of Speech Club
and football letterman in '41.
Edward McNulty, a pre-med
student, is a letterman in baseball,
football, basketball, and boxing,

20 I Great Opportunities Afforded Regis Librarian Council Board
Now to Speech Novices and Frosh On Lecture Tour Holds First Meet
The call has gone out for new students to join the Speech
club and to participate in college debating, public speaking,
extempore speaking, and after-dinner speaking. Because of the
fact that the ranks of the debaters and public speakers have
been depleted by drafting, enlistments, and by the entrance
into various orders by the older and experienced men, a greater
opportunity is afforded the incoming freshman and the reticent upperclassmen who heretofore. have
not had the time nor the initiative
to enter into those forms of self
expression which are becoming
more and more important for the
college youth in the world of tomorrow, according to Mr. Robert
O'Sullivan, S. J., moderator of the
Speech club.
REGIS HOST TO MEET
On November 20 and 21, Regis
College will be host to the Colorado-\Vyoming Forensic League.
The members of this league and
meeting will include Denver University, Colorado University, Wyoming University, Colorado College,
Greeley State, Colorado Aggies,
Western State, and R~gis College.
The tentative schedule is as follows: three rounds (or three debates) of debates for each team,
oratory from manuscript, extempore speaking, and after-dinner
speaking. For the relaxation of
the speakers and debaters there
will be a banquet and probably a
dance after the two-day competition-

Joseph Gonzales
popularity contest winner in '41,
a second lieutenant in U. S. Army
Medical Corps Reserve, member
of "R" club, Chemistry club, and
Boarders Conclave.
PICCONE
Marshall Piccone was the winner of the Forstall A ward for
Chemistry in '41. He is a chemistry major with cum laude standing, a member of the Sodality,
Chemistry club. He acts as student instructor in algebra and is a
member of the Brown. and Gold
staff.
YELENICK
John Yelenick is the present
prefect of the Regis College Sodality, secretary-treasurer of the
Junior class, chairman of Theta
Alpha Delta, member of BROWN
AND GOLD staff, member of the
K. A. Club, Dauber Club, Speech
Club and International Relations
Club. He was the winner of Monaghan' Religion Essay award and
played the lead in the college production of "Brother Orchid."
SPECIAL MENTION
A special mention is to be given
to John Flanagan and Henry
Becker who were amon'g those
chosen for last year's Who's Who.
John Flanagan is president of
the Student Council, winner of
the Crean Poetry award in '41,
was president of the Sophomore
class in 41, winner of the Religion
Poetry contest in '42; and is member of !he Sodality.
Henry Becker is the editor of
the BROWN AND GOLD, editor
of the RECORD, pictorial supplement to the BROWN ANp
GOLD in '41. He is vice president of the Student Council; and

RADIO DEBATES
Mr. O'Sullivan has received an
invitation for Regis to take part
in the second series of the National Intercollegiate Radio Prize Debates, sponsored by the American
Economic Foundation. This contest sponsored throughout the
United States each year is extended to aJl colleges, universities,
and teachers' colleges which offer
four year courses leading to the
bachelor's · degree as listed in the
Educational Directory by the United States Office of Education. All
undergraduate students of either
sex who are pursuing full-time
courses leading to the bachelor's
degree are eligible to compete.
Over two thousand dollars in
prizes and trips to New York for
th~ winners are in store for those
who successfully compete in this
nation-wide contest. The question
for this year is: "Should American Youth Support the Re--establishment After the War of Competitive Enterprise As Our Dominant ij:conomic System?" Further
rules concerning this contest may
be had by seeing Mr. O'S~llivan or
by writing directly to the American Economic Foundation at the
following address, The American
Economic Foundation, 295 Madison Avenue, New York City, New
York.
...
........ ., ....
...
an active member of the Sodality and the Chemistry Club.
~

···~·"'"·~

ENLISTMENTS( continued from Page 1)
ly quaified." The physical requirements are more rigorous than in
the other classes: height, 5 feet,
4 inches minimum, 6 feet 4 inches
maximum; weight, in proportion
to height and at least 124 pounds;
eyes, perfect normal 20/20 vision;
teeth, 18 sound, vital teeth; feet,
in good condition; hearing, distinguish whispered voice at 15 feet
in both ears; no color blindness;
chest expansion, at least two inches, blood pressure and pulse rate,
normal. While college training is
not essential, the applicant must
pass searching mental tests.
A limited number of candidates
for Cla_sses V-1 and V-7 will be
permitted to take training preparing them for commissions in the
Coast Guard Reserve. Others may
enter a class qualifying them as
second lieutenants in the Marine
Corps Reserve for general line
duty. Members of the Naval R.
0. T. C., studying Naval science
and tactics, are not affected by
the training program but they
may elect to enter any of the
above classes.
Further information may be obtained fJ,"om the Public Relations
Officer, Office of Naval Officer of
Procurement, 1320 G. St., N. W.,
Washington, D. c., the nearest
Na_val Recruiting Station, or the
Naval Procurement representative
on the campus.

War Chest Drive
Talk at Assembly
Father Gibbons stressed the importance of the Denver War Chest
Drive at the last general assembly
of the student body held on Oct.
21. He said that we all ought to
be thankful that we are only
asked to contribute money to help
our nation win the war when so
many of our boys are giving considerably more than that for the
country. Every student was expected to contribut.e a minimum
of one-half a dollar.
Henry Becker, Vice-president of
the student council conducted the
meeting and introduced several
members of the football team.
Every player who spoke said that
they were playing their best and
asked that they be given a more
uniform and organized support
wbile they were on the field.

~

SCHOLARSHIP UKPORTANT
Scholarship is one of the main
criteria in placing these awards.
Because of different judging systems and standards employed _in
the colleges, there are no point
averages required.
Scholarship
standards are left to the college
committee to decide and choose
the most eligible students.

.

The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S. J., librarian at Regis college, spoke on Latin-American relations last Thursday, Oct.. 22, before the Institute of Industrial
Relations at Hastings, Neb., in
the third of a series of lectures
he is giving under the auspices of
the Carnegie F'oundation.
Fr. Sandoval was asked by
Mr. F. E. Weyer, dean of Hastings college, to address the faculty
and student body on th~ subject:
"Latin America and Challenge to
Youth."
The president of the Kiwanis
club of Hastings invited Fr. Sandoval to address the members at a

John A. Flanagan, student body
president, presided over the first
meeting of the entire student
council which was held last Monday, October 26. Past meetings
have been limited to the executive
board, since the class representatives had not as yet been elected.
The Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J.,
dean, was present at the meeting.
The first ·b usiness for aCtiOn by
the council concerned setting a
date on which the junior class
could hold a dance, the proceeds
of which would be used for expenses of the junior prom. Joseph
Gonzales, j u n i o r representativ~.
asked for November 14 for the
dance. This date had previously
been set for the all-organization
dance, but after some discussion
the date was relinquished to the
juniors.
Paul Brockwell and Thos. X.
Kelley, j u n i o r . representatives,
were asked to report on plans
which the R club had made for
homecoming activities. They reported that no definite plans had
'been formulated.
Following a short discussion of
plans for social activities for the
rest of the year, the meeting was
adjourned.

...........
Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S. J.
luncheon on: "Latin America's
Puzzling Dilemma." The subject of
the evening talk was: "Latin America Looks at the United States."
' Heading the representatives
from the coordinator's office from
Washington, D. C., was Francis 0.
Wilcox, associate director of the
Division of Inter-American -Activities.
LATIN AMERICAN SCHOOLS
Father Sandoval, who taught in
Latin-American schools for ten
years before joining the Regis
college faculty in 1924, has already given two lectures for the
Carnegie Institute, one at the
Colorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Fort Collins and one ·b efore the
Women's Congregational Fellowship in Denver. Thursday's lecture will be followed by one at
Drake university in Des Moines,
Iowa, Nov. 12.
Father Sandoval's talks form part of a program directed by the Western
Policy committee, whose offices
are in Des Moines and whose
field representative is R. W. Roskelley of Fort, Collins.
Another member of the Regis
college faclllty last year, Narcisso W. Zancanella, is at present at
the University of Chile at Santiago on a Roosevelt fellowship,
the first granted in the United
States l~st January.
Father Sandoval, who was the
guest of the pastor of St. Cecilia's
Church, the Very Rev. M. C. Grogan, returned on Saturday, October 24.

BOWL AT

COLFAX LANES
12 Ultra Modem
Bowling Lanes
Fred Gushurst
MA. 98(4

The
Campus

Shop

•
Newly
Equipped
lor You

•
CARROLL HALL
Open at the noon hour and
at 2 o'clock.

,. .....................

""¥~~

... ...

"SNAPSHOTS"
the fall and winter sport of
millions.
Photograph your favorite foot·
ball players In natural colors.
Your Kodak film can be de·
veloped only once-For qualitY
developing, printing and enlarging leave your film with
Haanstad's.

Your film is handled only by
expet·ienced technicians.

HAANSTAD~

CAMERA
& GIFT SHOP

404-408 16th St.

DENVER
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J,_R_a_n_g_e_~_s_._S_h_o_u_I_d_e_r_A_r;._m_s_JJ ··s;~-~~-;-·--··-···
(By FATHER CONWAY)
Johnny McGee has kept up his winning ways in the Navy. He
writes that he is coaching a Marine football team down at the Naval
school at Jacksonville, Florida, where he is a chief specialist in the
athletic department. His team won its first two games. "Pop's"
only complaint is that his men graduate 'soon after learning his
system.. Johnny reports that Howie Buchanan is still at the base,
and they have many a Ranger reunion.
&Peaking of ex-footballers, Dick Foley attended the
Greeley game with a decoration on each arm. The decoration
on his left arm was sergeant's chevrons. Dick made a long
jump from Pendleton, Oregon, where he was stationed in the
finance department.
.,

Sketch . .
By JAMES HOARE

AST high's donation to the
senior class of '43 is that
mighty mite, Louie Boggio
who came to Regis College in
1939. Since then, he has been active in most of the events which
the college has undertaken,
Lou received his admission
into the ''R" Club by earning
his letter in boxing for two suc·
cessful years. He has been
quite active in intramural basketball, football and softball in
past years.
Since "Bogg" is maJormg in
English he naturally belongs to
the literary club of the campus,
the Theta Alpha Delta. During
past years, he has been a member of the International Relations
Club, the Delta Sigma and the
Dramatic Club.
Not to be overlooked is
Louie's ardent support of the
Regis College Sodality of which
he has been a member for
three years. Lou is known for
his uncanny knowledge of automobiles and women. He's an
artist too.
Dick Foley
John McGee
Lou Boggio has made a great
Phil Connealy is a midshipman in the U.S.N.R. Midshipman's number of friends while he has
School at Columbia University. Write him at Johnson Hall, Room been at Regis and he is sure of
323.
more in future years. "Bogg"
Felix Lepore, of the Nortb, Side Lepores, is now in the
stated that it would not be very
Provost Marshall's Office, Camp Ripley, Little Falls, Minlong now, until he would be in the
nesota.
air corps.

E

A C P'a Jay Richter Reports from Washington

WASHINGTON -(ACP)-Tens
of thousands of men are learning
to fly at some 600 of the nation's
colleges this year, preparing to
serve in Army and Navy aviation.
However, not all the pilot
trainees are regular studentscollege facilities have been open~d
to all who can met requirements
of the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Any man who can pass
the mental and physical examinations is eligible, although all
trainees must enlist in the reserve
of the Army or Navy air forces.
Most Navy reservists are slated
to be combat pilots and must
meet the standard requirements of
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Boards. They may be college students taking training under the
V-1 or V-5 plans.

port Command, or on one of the
airlines working with it;
Service pilot-towing targets or
gliders, short hauls of men and
materials .
FURTHER TRAINING
CAA trainees progress through
elementary, s e c o n d a r y, crosscountry, link-instrument and flight
officer or instructor courses. Each
course lasts 8 weeks. Trainees
may be called by the Army or
Navy for further training or
active duty at _any stage of the
courses.
After call by the services they
may qualify for a commission.
JOBS .••
Both Army and Navy aviation
technical branches are after instructors in airplane mechanics,
radio operating, engineering and
general shop work.
To get a "student instructor"
job, which pays $1,620 a year, you
must have completed one year of
college-although a CAA ground
instructor's certificate or satisfactory practical experience may be
substituted for the college training.
For a "junior ·instructor" job,
which pays $2,000 annually, a bit
more experience--or college work
is required.

CCA PROGRAM
All Army reservists in the CAA
program take their training on a
full-time basis and must be men
who are ineligi!ble as combat
pilots because of their age or
minor physical defects. Age limits are 18 through 36. If he's
under 27 an applicant must have
been rejected for combat pilot
training.
In the CAA-Army program five
types of pilots are being trained:
Glider;
ENGINEERS
Liaison-spotter for field artilNo written test. There's a catch,
lery and other similar jobs;
though, for many undergraduates
Instructor- transport co -pilot -you must be 20 years old.
either for the Army Air TransApplication m u s t be m a d e
Staff Sergeant Ed Verdieck writes from Camp Wolters, Texas :
Lawrence Torres and Dick Clifford are in the Aviation Ground through the Civil Service Commission. Get blanks at your post
"Have received orders to report to the Adjutant General's School, Crew down at the Bomber Base in Colorado Springs.
office or by writing the commisWashington, D. C., on Oct. 24th. This may lead to a lieutenancy,
Phil Curtis is in Army Radio. His last known address
sion in Washington-SOl E. Street,
and then-what? A trip?
was 811 Ridge, Pittsburg, Pa.
Another Ranger football man to get a shot at officer's
training is John Marshall, star tackle of yesteryear. He is
at Camp Davis, North Carolina.
Dick Turilli joined the Navy last week and was sent to the
Navy Pre-flight school at St. Mary's California.
Capt. Bill Swigert came to town from Oregon with a
convoy of patients. He heard that his brother, Major Len
Swigert was bringing in another group from Utah. Capt.
Bill went to the train, met major Len, and saluted twice
before his btg brother recognized him. Both are now back
at their posts. ,
Very little news about our Rangers under arms has reached
this column. It is dependent on news from their friends and relatives.
Here are the names of a few of the men about which we have no
data. If you know their whereabouts, please write in to this column.
Jack Brittan
Mike Bendekovic
Paul Carr
RQbert Close
Mike Cavaleri
George Canjar
Charles Crowley
James Carter
Harold Denery
Jerome Doherty
Mark Dunn
John Doyle
William Boyle

Phil Connealy

For
the Best in
Everyday Necessities

Philip Dolan
Alvin Erpelding
John Finn
John Gibbons
Vincent Giacomini
Finley Goodwyn
&bert Hutton
William Hilbert
Ed Hackett
Alex Hunter
Joe Keating
Leo Kimmett
James Kenney

•

Howard Buchanan

If you think our requests for prayers for our fighting men are N. W.

not justified, read the following from a second letter from Joe Kirch:
"In the meantime, remember me in your prayers, will you? God
knows we sailors need them . . . "
'Day before yesterday (Monday) a letter came to the Brown and
Gold faculty adviser from last year's make-up editor, Chenia Abegg,
now in Uncle Sam's army. He sends back clippings from his Brown
and Golds about the high ratings given last year's paper and last
year's Record. The clippings are penciled up with "Congrats! It
deserved it!" Cbenia's letter is so good we reprint part of it here;
Fort Lawton, Washington
October 21, 1942
Dear Father Ong:
Although I'm not permanently located or assigned as
yet, I thought I'd jot off a ·few lines to you on the situation
at the moment. First of all, thanks a million for the copies
of the B & G, which were like a breath of fresh air. Although
I can't honestly say that I see much improvement over last
year (principally because there have been no important
changes made), the writing seems to be considerably improved. However, there are two high spots deserving of congratulations, namely, Jolm Flanagan's well-written ''Rumor
Frappe," and the acquisition of Loomis Ayres to take over
where hard-to-replace Jim Harris left off. All this comment
is, however, from a would-be student's viewpoint, since the
real high spot of both issues for me was the column ''Rangers
Shoulder Arms" • • . Only wish there was more of this
info• • • •

I just read over the last paragraph, and I'm afraid you'll
get the wrong idea of my opinion expressed therein.. I don't
want you to think the papers were disappointing, but rather
that they have a hard job of surpassing the high standard
of last year's papers.
Well, Father, the chow .bugle jnst told me I'd better
bring this to a haSty conclnslon, so, for now, I'll sign .off
with the request that you remember me to all my old Regis
friends, both faculty and student, and tell Ye Ed Hank that
whether he likes it or not, he's on my list for a letter soon.
Thanks once again for the B & G's, and please keep 'em
comingl And, finally, remember me in your prayers.
Chenla.
There's some encouragement for the staff, and for the writer
of this column, and for · the readers, too, to get in "this info" so
we can tell the Regis boys in the service what they, as well as other
B & G readers are interested in.

DOYLE'S· PHARMACY
I

17th ·& Grant

"THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST"

KE. 5987

If you've taken some engineering courses and have some practical electrical, mechanical · or
shipbuilding experience you may
qualify for a job in the Navy De·partment as a ship inspector.
They're badly needed. Pay ranges
from $2,000 to $2,600. Apply to
Civil tService Commission.
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE .
The Nazis termed it an "outstanding event for youth as well
as for the party" when the 1924
age group of Hitler Youth was
taken under the wing of the National Socialists a few days ago.
Lucky kids.

NAZI EDUCATION
Also the Nazi high command
has decided that all school children shall have the privilege this
year of hearing three military
lectures and making one visit to
some military base- " outside
school hours."
An elective course, no doubt .
Bulgarian teachers have been
informed they can't resign, and
· those who have been AWOL because they objected to Nazi
.schooling for Bulgar youth ''will
·b e immediately subjected to civil
mobilization."
Job security at last.

Meet Your Friends

at

THE FAMOUS
1615 Welton

For
four Favorite
Fountain Drinks
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Movies and Mosie
By LOOMIS AYRES

), »] Student
. E D ~m. ~ ! Or"hl·ds
R I A ~,clrl~.,.

IY=====================================
E are congratulating ourselves this
week. We are to our knowledge,
virtually the only critique that reviews films before we see them. Considering the list of recent r.eleases we think we
are exceptionally fortunate. To begin with
there is a charming little thing called
"George Washington Slept Here." This,
a Broadway hit of two seasons ago, was
heralded as the beginning of a decline in
the art of light comedy. On the screen it
bids fair to ruin the art. In a vain effort
to save it, Warners -have thrown Jack
Benny and Ann Sheridan into it. Considering, Benny strikes us as the most unfunny
of all popular comedians, something of a
record incidently, and Sheridan for all her
looks and one performance in "Kings Row,"
usually puts us to sleep, it is doubtful if
we could ever appreciate this . However we
think that the picture can probably guarantee three laughs and a sure cure for
insomnia.

W

STUDENT
COUNSELINGS
By FATHER STACKHOUSE

Another great forthcoming attraction is Mickey Rooney in that overworn plot of "A Yank at Eton.'' This
is a story of a typical American boy;
we think MGM could probably be sued
for calling him that unless their definition of typical is nonexistant. Rooney
is preparing for Notre Dame, and our
heart goes out to that school, at Eton.
(Eton also has our sympathies.) This
works itself out into puer Americanus
slightly upsetting the school and the
rest of England in addition and finally
coming out, thumbs up old chappie.
We do not feel that Mickey Rooney is
entirely responsible for this. Deep in
our hearts we feel that he is an excellent actor, liut since this ·!kind of
parts seem to fill the coffers, we doubt
if he shall ever have a chance to really
show his versatility.
SINGERS
Jeanette MacDonald is trying to be an
emotional actress in addition to a songstress in a spy picture called "Cairo." That
the lady can sing is undoubted. That she
can't act is also undoubted. Ethel Waters
also helps to bring the musical side of the
picture to the very top.

Paramount seems to have produced
Let me ask you a question. If you had
one picture which might actually be
it within your power to bring about the
considered better than average. In fact
release of our soldiers held captive by the
it appears that it might even be called
Japanese, would you act? Tliat's a foolgood. It is the "Glass Key" based on
ish question, isn't it? Of course you
a novel by Dashiell Hammett. This
would act. The truth is you would be
features, among others, Alan Ladd
quite willing and even eager to make trewhose style of dead-pan acting made
mendous sacrifice and undergo severe
such a hit in that otherwise uninterhardship to bring about the release of just
esting epic called "This Gun For Hire.''
one of our men held prisoner. Anyone who
As in the aforementioned picture his
would say no to that question would stamp
leading lady is Veronica Lake, with
himself as a selfish, disloyal American,
as much hair as ever. Brian Donlevy
and you would rightly call him despicable.
is also put in, possibly as a consolation
But the question is far fetched. You have
prize for Miss Lake.
not the ghost of a chance for doing such
a thing. There is no sense in making silly FLYING TIGERS
suppositions and asking ridiculous quesTo end up this list of junk, we have a
tions.
little thing termed a heartfelt tribute to
the flying tigers, namely the picture called
A- QUESTION
"Flying Tigers." From all reports their
heartfelt tribute suffers from heart failure.
Very well. Let me -ask you another
There are some news shots procured by
question, then, which is neither foolish
China News Service that add something
nor far-fetched. If you had the opto the film. This kind of picture is supportunity of hastening the release of
posed to be an incentive to the war effort.
one soul from t he pains of PurgaIn spite of it, we think the war effort will
tory, would you take advantage of
survive.
the opportunity? This time you are
not confronted with a silly supposition. That opportunity is yours, as
you well know. -And what is your
opinion of one who woul4 say NO to
this question?

..

the other day what
order. The Registhe student council
"
Boulder Navy game
was and what it
was an outstanding
did. struck by the
success. There were
question and unable
many who contrite make a good rebuted to this sueply, we asked ourcess a n d R e g i s
wishes to thank all
selves just what the
student council is
of them, but our
and what it does do. we know more or special expressions of gratitude go to a
less what the student council is or what few who were especially instrumental in
it should be. It is a group -of students mal{ing this game so satisfactory.
elected by the student , body to take care
First come the daily papers. Our
of the interests _of the student body and
thank-you's go in particular to Mr.
to represent the students in anything
Jack carbetry and Mr. Ray McGovern· -which pertains to the faculty as well as
for their very fine cooperation in pubthe student body. At Regis we know
liciz~g the game. And to Mr. George
there is a student council because we read
V. Kelly and the REGISTER go our
about the .election of officers.
thanks for the publicity received from
that source, More thanks, too, to Mr.
However, just what the student
Chet Nelson.
council does at Regis is a question
Next we wish to thank the officials of
still open to debate or diligent investhe , game who did such an excellent job.
tigation. So far we have found nothBouquets to Referee Lou Vidal, Umpire
ing done which can be directly ascribTed James, Timekeeper Don McDougal,
ed to the efforts or even actions of
and Headlinesman Homer Johnson.
the council. We are prompted to
Words of pr-aise are due Captain
wonder whether the council members
Frank Campbell and the detail of
have formed their own little clique
twelv_e officers who so ably directed
wherein they bask in their own glory
- the traffic and prevented the usual
and exalted position, whether they are
congestion. And to Sergeant Fine and
subalterns of the faculty waiting to
· the Denver Junior Police band we
be goaded into activity, or whether
proffer our gratitude for thefr perthey are merely incapable of any acformance.
tion dependent upon initiative.
Enough can't be said in thanks to Mr.
Nevertheless, to justify . our position, Eddie C. Day, Jr. Suffice to say that he
let us here state that tHese remarks are gets our vote as the ideal Regis alumnus
n~t intended to cast any aspersions on and supporter.
Ticket-sellers are an indispensable
that elite ·group of students comprising
and integral part of any successful afthe ·council, but rather they are only quesfair. To Messrs. C o s t e II o , Reilly,
tions which we found followed the primary
Schmitz, Dunn, Miller, . and Loeffel go
one about what the council does.
large bouquets.

•1 7
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There is a rumor going about thst
the number of social functions in the
school is to be limited this year. It
is our belief that the council could
have at leaSt found out something
about this and let the rest of us- common foli{ know.
So to the erudite members of the council we address our great thanks for something or other, and make the petition that
they drop their present cloak of secrecy,
then do something definite, and finally
give the students some hint, slight as it
may be, as to just what is going on in th~
inner sanctum.

It is easy to be generous in fancy; it
is simple to be heroic in your dreams.
But what happens when you are brought
By LOOMIS AYRES
face to face with reality? What manner
of man are you then? As a popular adcidents that happen to the lawyers
vertisement tells us: "It's performance "THE JUST AND THE UNJUST"
connected with it during the three
JAMES GOULD COZZENS
that counts."
days. County politics, the actions of
HARCOURT, BRACE & CO., N. Y., $2.50
the district attorney's office and the
THE ANSWER
TRIAL is always a subject for a
personal life of these men are all inThe Chureh, you remember, has
go<;~d story. It has all the elements
cluded.
designated November as a month of
of a human tragedy brought into the
Most stories of this type evolve themdevotion to the Poor Souls. She calls
foreground, and all of the sordid elements
on you to make special effort durinr;
kept in their place by the dignity of the selves into wliat is commonly called a
this month to assist those Poor Souls
law. James Gould Cozzens in "The Just thriller. Mr. Cozzens is to be congratulaby your prayers and good works. That
and the Unjust" has taken a murder trial ted in that he has maintained a realistic
you can assist them is beyond quesand presented it from the standpoint of the view· throughout. This is not a book of
tion. And the most efficacious way
prosecuting attorney, Abner Croates. The sensationalism, though it is based on a
in your power to help is by offering
action of the story takes only three days, sensational happening. This is a presentathe fruits of frequent participation in
from the opening of the trial to -the verdict tion of the law working through its most
active and obvious methods, the courts.
the Sacrifice of the Mass and the reof the jury.
Nor is it a pampered version of the great
ception of Holy Communion for them.
A kidnapping has led to murder.
and true abstraction of justice which never
The culprits having been found, they
It is not idle fancy to suppose that
shows itself out of the pages of some hackare brought to trial for murder in the
some soul in Purgatory is anxiously
neyed novelist or text book writer. This
county where the crime took place.
awaiting thl::. help from you. It may be
is a very accurate transcription of law in
While the trial is the main center of
the soul of a father, or a mother, or a
a small, probably New England, town.
interest and the focal point which joins
brother, or sister, or some other relative
The methods of lawyers, the polithe book together, it must not be
or -friend. Surely you are not going to
tics that force their way into the field,
thought that the entire book is one
disappoint such a soul. , Surely, as a Regis
the incompentency of some officials
courtroom scene after another. It not
man, you are not going to say NO to this
are all presented.
only portrays the trial but all the insecond question;

A

m
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Radio station KMYR carried a ·b roadcast of the game, and to Mr. Al Meyer,
Mr. Mark Schreiber and Mr. Bill Welch of
that station we offer our words of deepest
gratitude for their graphic coverage of the
game for those who were unable to attend.
Our thanks are also tendered to the other
radio stations in the city for the week-long
publicity they gave the game.
We have reserved our largest bouquet of the finest quality for Father
E. A. Conway, Regis athletic business
manager, who was the key man in the
success of the contest from its very beginning. Father Conway worked ceaselessly on the many details that surround such an affair, He transferred
his dynamic enthusiasm for the game
to others and refused to allow anything to stand in the way of the
game's complete success. To him our
most sincere gratitude and praise.
.. ....
~
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HEY say that everyone has some incentive that prods them on
when the going gets tough. It can be almost anything. We
have discovered what this is in the case of one Billy "nooky"
Newland. It seems that before every football game Bill receives
some ·form of correspondence, whether it be a telegram or letter,
containing the proper words of encouragement, etc. What a sweet
thought.

T

With the opening of the Hunting Season, it has been
found that this sport has_a terrific appeal to Joe Brandiger.
This appeal was manifested so strongly, that Joe remained
up in the mountains one Sunday afternoon, fo;rgetting
entirely a previous engagement for huntmg in East Denver.
However this was much to the liking of "Game Warden"
Sunderland.
'

& P.- ANTONELLI
;...........................................................
ORD has leaked out that s.fter
twenty-eight more school days
we are going to be lucky enough
to get a holiday. Hooray! It's
great to be an American, or shoot
me that ration card, rna. Another
leak has it that the juniors are
trying to find some place for their
prom which is easily accessible.
How about the warming house at
Colfax and Broadway, or the Riviera near the Central Loop? What
fun that will be. "Douse those
lights, conductor." "Oh, Jimmy,
will you get me a transfer? I forgot mine." "Where shall we park,
Jane, on 16th or 17th street?" And
on into the dawn.

W

Bob "F.B.I." Flynn has , begun a little investigation of his own.
Nothing official, but serious enough. In view of the fact that Bob
i,.q free only one night of the week, and a young lady friend is free
more than one night; Bob is beginning to go to work on the case
now. Clues are being gathered, possibie suspS)cts are being suspected.
Bob is being a:bly assisted in his sleuthing by Everett Bailey. Watch
for results!
"
CATHEDRAL CAPER
The Cathedral frolic was well
B.I.K. (boys in the ~ow) Club News:
supplied with the hoi polloi,
Colonel "Tim" McCoy has revealed that the draft will
certainly affect the student body, but as a precaution ·has
(and) our frosh. Rowe, sporting
named himself "Weatherstrip." His opinion is shared by his
his newly embroidered priority
fellow members of the B,I.K. besides numerous faeulty
number, and Miller, 'Sporting his
members.
new synthetic rubber collar,
were among the guests. FourWith the invasion of the Greeley Bears Saturday, Martin
cade and Dolan with their 'if you
Andrews promised to cooperate with Faulhaber down to the last
take ine I'll take you' dates did
nch of the old -dauber.
better than the average run who
take those kinds of dates.
WhY does it take a Frosh to teach Keleher how to
Walton is going into the Navy
successfully patrol East Colfax-and after working hours
to lend aid to the accountants.
at that?
Sure-thing, and I'm going to lead
Pretty soft for ·some Juniors, Phil Callen now goes out with an air raid over Berlin next Saturday night. Well-maybe it isn't
the washer-woman. Rub-a-dub-dub.
from the air and maybe it isn't
over Berlin. Summary, however:
Battling Joe Fellows lived up to Sarge's expectations
raid on Race . . . Wolski is rushwith a beautiful left jab to more than one victim.
ing another lass off her feet. ,This
is the third of said persons to be
The Spanish class wants to know why Pat Coursy sits in the rushed so since he hit our fair
front of the room. Is he a charter member of the Kappa Alphs?
city. Christ,mas is coming and y.ou
still have 126,872, to go. Better
Zannon fl.lso has a contributl'on to offer in same Spanish
hurry; tempus fugit. All's fair in
class much to the re~et of the ones behind him._
love and war, or pass the brass
knuckles, doc.
Rusho couldn't get in the Marines but he has promised to keep
the ball rolling nevertheless.
FROSH FLASHES
Phy. Ed. classes. supply many
Dopey "Give me back my hair" Brennan, has also forfeited two potential Sammy Baughs. Burrwisdom teeth. Reason: I was too smart anyway.
heads Domenico and Pytlinski
have a sure-fire passing combinAs it must come to all men, it has finally come to Jim
ation. Football passing, that is.
Hoare in the shape of a little very pretty red-headed bug.
Mulcahy whips that pigskin like
After managing to squeeze in his physical chem. homework,
a vet. Whip his arm back on
he continued with a little extracurricular lab work, which
his shoulder, men.•.. Rusho is
included field work in the Denver theater. Because of the
showing the stuff that made
extensiveness of· his research he was forced to spend the
him a member of that Bluejay
following morning (a class day)- in w;riting up his report and
eleven for three years. Castelan,
ri)Cuperating. Nice work if you can get it!
Oxford-like wildcat, is slated to
take over the fullback spot next
Paul Dunn now connected with the California Junior Chamber year . . . We all sympathized
of Commerce and late of the treasurer's office, has been thrilling
with Reed ..when his finger was
and amazing' the lads with his tales . of wonde.rous California and cut while opening a bottle. The
Nevada. His accounts of land-marks and points of interest are coke was for a soldier friend,
gems. Oh, to be a cosmopolite.
claims "Veronica." When ' did
"he" join the WAACS?
Even if Gonzales muo;t carry that "I can't dance yet"
gag so far, he at least conid stay within ear-shot of the
YOUR FIT PARADE
dance floor. How about it, Joe?
The much kicked abQut "I
Came Here to TALK for Joe" ts
Latest flash -from the brewing laundry union trouble. "White
being hummed of late by a wellHope" Callen battling desperately for a closed shop has b~en forced known local miss. Patsy, Marie,
to resort to violence to gain his point over the other factiOn. Czar and Jo hummed once too. SpeakHansen hopes to take refuge under the Wagner Act.
ing of 'miss', the man in the
title role had better not miss
What is this about Jerry Malone being under-Mined? We
showing up anymore. Why, he
are sure that it is nothing that can't be strengthened by the
may have to go in as a private.
strong affections of an Irish coleen.
(Better turn off the front jet,
Ramon Arrinda convoyed a battleship at a recent ~ance. The
maw.)
Cuban fireball claims that he prefers a nice quiet revolutiOn.
"Every Night About This Time"
John Yelenick has been squiring one of George Ashen's
I take my GI_pill and hit the hay."
bevy of admirers. If it's draft exemptions you're looking
-Gargaro.· GI-gain inches.
f~r, John, here's your chance to hit the jackpot.
"· • • . I left it there with a
Bill Bastien feels lost in bed by himself these cold winter evening_s girl named Eileen." You mean
(Continued on Page 8)
now that buddy Mike Kennedy has graduated.

.

Succeeds Like
Success for Degree-Man

By FRED ITONA
Strange as it may seem, the letters A.D. or B.S. are not
the most sought after titles among the thousands of Joe Colleges .on our campuses, but rather it has been found that the
most coveted degree that Joe College may attain is to be known
as Joe College, B.M.O.C. (Big Man On Campus). For those
who do not earn this title, they can always console themselves
with the possibility of earning t h e + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - moniker of Joe College, B.T.O. were made for men who are able
(Big Time Operator). Of course to make a dance on which the
the latter is not as lofty as the student council lo-st $75.00 appear
former, nevertheless it is a quite to be fl. huge financial success, due
coveted title. The man who does to their ability and cleverness as
rate these can be said to have

made ..a shining success oj' his
college days. With these tacked
to. his name, he is expected to
go far.
REQUIREMENTS
What constitutes the necessary
requir~ments

for qualifying for

one of . these titles? The requirements are many, and may differ
on separate campuses; but in
general they are as follows for
that of B.M.O.C.: It is very advisable to be an athlete, preferably a· football player, however
this isn't a:bsolutely necessary.

B. T. O.

speakers. Of course it is imperative to hold some executive office
in the different organizations on
the campus. The true B.M.O.C.
has his nose in every pot, his
finger in every pie, and his paw
in every purse. Actually the real
B.M.O.C. is usually the president
of the Student Council or holds
some office equivalent to that.
.T he B.T.O. might hold some office
subordinate to that of prexy. The
correctness in which a m a n
dresses is also all-important. It
isn't absolutely necessary to own
Jots and lots of clothes, for the
true B.M.O.C. has an " uncanny
knack of wearing all his ' friend's
clothes as if they were made for
him by his private tailor. Lavish
spending certainly is not one of
the traits of the B.M.O.C. But -J
rather the manner in which he seems to spend tons of money
B. M. 0. C.
and at the same time spending
The a b i 1 i t y to speak well practically nothing, if not nothing, marks the true B.M.O.C.
in public is an outstanding ad·v antage in the pursuit of your 1\iETHODS
B.M.O.C. It is all important to
be able to persuade the student
·b ody to do things . readily and
cheerfully even though t h e s e
things at f!rst seem most disagreeable ~ To do this requires all
the finesse and polish claimed by
a good speaker. B.M.O.C. titles

Following are some methods
which the B.M.O.C. employs when
it comes to finances on a date:
1.. Pull into a gas station arrd
say to the attendant so that
everyone within earshot may hear:
"Fill 'er up!" Then at the same
time, put your arm down outside
(Continued on Page 7)

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY·

Wh~re Your Patronage is Appreciated

uDenver's Most Progr-essive Laundry"
Phone MAin 8052
We use Soft Water

DICK'S

..

1847-49 Market St.
We call and deliver

RESTAURANT

4907 LOWELL
-Since 1925 Regis men feel at homeMixed drinks, fine wine, beer, lunches, sandwiches,
home made chili
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RANGERS SUBDUE GREELEY STATE

6~0

Malone's Pass to Newland

Chalks Up First Victory
By JIM SUNDERLAND

GEORGE ASHEN, Sports Editor

Army Air Base Next To
Meet Rangers November 1
The Regis Rangers will get another chance on Sunday,
November 1, to prove their worth against a service squad when
they run up against the powerful squad from the Army Air
Base a t Colorado Springs. The last time out the "Bom.b ers"
showed t errific strength when they overpowered the C. C.
"Tigers" 7-6. However, with the constant transfer of men,

Coach Ken Ormiston always h a s + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the nerve-wracking problem of fitting men to a position a t a single
day's notice.
TERRIFIC RUNNING ATTACK
The air base Bombers have a
very tough squad with an even
By SARGE MacKENZIE
tougher schedule which includes
several professional t e am s and
some of the tougher college teamsT WAS a great Navy football
in this section of the country. The
team that Regis met Sunday
defeat r eceived at the h ands of the
before last. Those sailor boys
Greeley Bears can be discounted
by the trivial matter of the trans- from Colorado University had evf er of 14 m en the da y before the erything it takes to make a great
g am e. Reports from the Springs football macliine-speed, power,
say the air ba se has a t errific run- deception, experience, condition
ning attack modeled on Jock Suth- and, above all, the will to win. At
erland's old Pittsburgh teams, on the banquet · which followed the
which the Bombers' coach, Ken game, Stan Ryerson told of the
sacrifices which his_ team made in
Omiston, starred.
Like the Pitt teams of the '30's order to play football.

OACH'S
ORNER

C

I

MEET THE,,
'' RANGERS II
11

By ''MAC"
Joe arandiger, the Durango 'Demon' is on the loose again this
year. Standing six foot one and
weighing one hundred and eighty
pounds, Joe's exhibitions in the
past two games have proven him
to be one of the outstanding triplethreat backs in . this territory. Always a powerful blocking back
and plunger, Joe has added passing and kicking to his numerous
duties that rack devestating results on all opponents.
In high school Joe participated bt football, basketball, and
track, receiving two major letters in each sport. As a senior,
he captameil the football and
basketball teams, and ran the
880-yard run as well as the
high and low hurdles. Joe's
popularity extended to the class
room where he was elected president of the senior class, participated m dramatics and the
glee club, and sang with the
a Capella choir.
Fort Lewis Aggies were originally slated as Joe's choice, but at
the last minute he decided to come
to Regis. Joe says that he has
never regretted his decision. Working for a bachelor of science in
commerce, he is an economics major. If anything can be gleaned
from his present college record,
Joe has excelled his high school
record; already having received
letters in football and basketball.

Stym;ied throughout most of the game by a s~~bborn opposing eleven, and hindered because -of .the co;ndi~IOn o~ the
turf, the Regis Rangers came through with th~Ir first wm of
the 1942 grid campaign with a well-earned victory over the
Bears from Greeley State college, 6-0, in a battle run off on
the wet and soggy field in Regis stadium last Saturday. Jerry
Malone, small, powerful s o p h o · + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more halfback from South Da- condition warranted little aerial
kota by way of Regis High, toss- maneuvering. However, he did
ed a 35-yard pass on the dead run get off one beautiful punt for 55
to Bill Newland, who snatched yards and had two passes inter- ~
the iball out of the arms of Mel cepted because of wildness causJensen, Bear half, and stepped in- ed by the Rangers' fast-running
to the end zone for the only tally line. On both the offense and deof the contest. This was the third fense Clark and Jensen of the
loss in as many years the Gree- backfield and -J)aniels and Mosher
ley squad has suffered at the of the line proved to be the stalhands of the Rangers.
warts for the Bears! aggregation.
The underdog Greeley outfit
dominated the first half play, with MALONE SIDNES
Malone was the shining light
a smashing ground assault, led
by jarring fullback Pete Clark, for the Rangers. He rolled up
but never quite penetrated the practically all of the Rangers'

--

pay dirt territory. Moore and
Baker ripped off huge chunks of
yardage time ~nd again and it
looked as though the Bear rnachine couldn't help but shove the

gains from scrimmage, completed
two out of four passes, and gave
a superb exhibition of kicking the
water-logged pigskin. DeCanio,
Callen, and Newton were the leading defensive players in the rockribbed Ranger forward. Ed McNulty, making his first appearance since an injury in the Utah
State game, played a terrific.
game, and the other tackle, -.Toe
Castor, despite a sprained ankle,
caused enough trouble in the Bear
backfield to be long remembered
in these parts as one of the most
outstanding linemen of all time.

pigskin over the goal. The Rangers, required to offset these
pushes without . the services of
Bob Braunreiter, frosh settsation,
and with nothing more than the
minimum assistance of Joe Brandiger, passer super, Don Vogel,
when the P anthers w e r e the
The Navy students at Boulhustling wing man, Ed McNulty,
scourge of the na tion's top rank- der, indeed, have a busy time
depenlable tackle, Tom Kelly, sturing t eams, the air b ase throws -of it in classroom and lab.
dy - guard, and Louis Byrne,
comparatively f ew p as s e s , but There is little tbue for football.
flashy end, thrust bacl!: the Bears,
those which a r e unleashed are Much of the tbue devoted to
but failed to move past the enemy
deadly. Their number of comple- football comes out of the lib45-yard stripe.
tions p er ga me exceed all other lo- erty allowed the sailors. When
Neither club could employ any STATISTICS
cal t eams with exception of our a sailor gives up liberty for
aerial
maneuvers, their favorite First downs ........................ 13
own R egis Ran ger s.
something, he is really enthusiRushing .......................... 3
offensive weapons, with the field
The s tarting line-ups will prob- astic about that some thing. All
Passing ............................ 10
in
the
shape
it
was
until
the
fia bly be :
of which gives one an idea as
Penalties ........................ 2
to how the Boulder Navy looi{S "BETTER COOPERATION ..• " nal period. It was then that ReREGIS
AIR BASE
Net yards rushing -·-···-·---- 71
gis
first
showed
any
aggressiveWhen asked his opinion of the
H obson __________ LE_ ________ __ _____ Melphy upon its football.
Yards gained .................. 84
ness. Frank Newton, playing his
Miller ______ ________ LT _______ __ _______ N ewton
A team which has that will to team, Joe said, "The boys are top game of, the year, dropped
Yards lost ·-·-··-·---·····-·-··· 13
O'Shea ____________ LG________ __ ________ Miller win is tough to beat. It takes a getting the old fire which they
Sutak after Malone's low punt on Net yards passing ............181
Bayless ----·-··-- c __________:_________ Callen mighty good team to beat it-in had at the end of last year, the Greeley 43 went to the Bears' Total net yards ................ 251
King ................RG.. ........ DeStefano fact, a mighty good team to come making for better cooperation 14. Al Stroh lost 4 and on the Forwarls attempted ........ 21
Pruit t .............. RT ________ __ ____ ____ Castor close to winning from it. Regis and better football. Sarge is next play fumbled a wobbly pass Forwards completed ........ 11
Albee .............. RK ________ __ ____ _____ Vogel could not have come any closer working us harder and getting
from center to be downed -on his Intercepted by .................. 1
Chojnowski ____QB___ ___ _____ ___ iDeCanio without actually achieving the better results in that the fellows own 1-yard line.
Yards interception
Riley ---·-···---·----LH__________ Brandiger win. After the game, the Regis are showmg their willingness
returned .......................... 6
Butts .............. RR ............... Malone players almost to a man breathed and ability to fight and work REGIS SCENES
Punts, number .................. 6
Keith -----··---·:.FB .............. Langdon the wish, "Boy, I wish we could even harder so that Regis will
Baker re-entered the game for
Returned by --·----····--·-··· 4
play them again." To t h e i r develop a better team." In refer- Stroh and kicked out to his own
Blocked by .................... 0
ence to next week's game, he 33, where Malone took the oval Punts, average .................. 34
vodces, I add mine.
said. that ''tackling and block- and rammed and slithered back
Kick off, number ----·· ---·-- 3
This is a strange season.
ing have bnproved and several to the 21. On two tries at the
Returned ·b y .................. 3
Many changes have been made
of the injured ha':ing returned line Malone failed to gain and Kick off, average ............ 51
from week to week. Should
to the line-up;'' the Rangers are then passed to Melphy, but it was Yards kicks returned ......113
things happen which would
bound to click in its future no good. On the fourth down,
,Punts .............................. 54
In the Crystal · Room of the make it possible for Regis and
games."
Malone back-pedaled before an onKick offs ........................ 54
Cosmopolitan Hotel on the eve- Navy to stage a return meetrushing wave of Greeley linemen Fumbles .............................. 4
*
*
"
ning of Oct. 18, the joint Regis ing, it would really be a sight
Phil "Bulldog" Callen, the Ran- to the 35 before he let fly a loopBall lost ........................ 4
College-Colorado University Navy to watch.
ger's 'Ironman' center, is consider- ing aerial into the end zone.
Penalties .............................. 5
football banquet was held. Under
ed one of the best line backers
Yards lost ---·--·-------·------· 25
the auspices of the Navy MothThe ·b all was intended for back
and the greatest offensive center Bill Newland, ibut it appeared imers and friends of Regis, all squad
Commander Yoder, and the foot- in the Rocky Mountain region.
members together with represenpossible -that anyone could pull in
ball squad.
Weighing 190 pounds, Phil stands the ball with a swarm of Greeley
tatives of both schools were feted.
In addition to these, members of
During the banquet, entertain- five eleven, is powerfully :b uilt and defenders milling around. OpposPATRONIZE
the Marine Corps and the Wo- ment was provided by two arches- is the · central figure in the spirit ing players batted the ball around
men's Auxiliary Corps took part tras and several radio stars. Dur- of -the team.
and it finally bounced into the
in the celebration.
ing the course of the evening, Tom
A Milwaukee boy who attend- clear, where Newland snatched it
Representing Regis were the Egan, toastmaster, introduced the ed Marquette high school, Phil and the game was in the bag.
Rev. E. A. Conway, S. J., the Rev. faculty members of the schools, was a great athlete, scholar and Brockwell's try for the point was
tl'. J. Mahoney, S. J., Robert Mac- together with Major Howard of was liked by everyone. He parti-· low.
Kenzie, and all the members of the Marine Corps, and a repre- cipated in football, basketball,
the football squad. The Navy sentative of the WAAC's. Their and track. He captained the SUTAK FAILS
school was represented by Lt. Vin- speeches centered around the two football and track teams In his
Tom Sutak, the losers' much
cent Moore, head of the Naval schools and the part that each senior year, was awarded aii- publicized passer, saw little acschool, Lieutenant Ryerson, coach, was playing in the war.
(Continued on Page 7)
tion chiefly because of the field's

Fnotball Squad
Feted at Banquet

~
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6
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fwu.tl...tl ·~
By PHIL DAVIS

Still battered and bruised f r o m + - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Colorado college game the
Many were the missives of disdain
and vexation brought down
week before was the Regis team
on the weary head of Center Phil
manned by its gallant iron-men
Callen by the "second-guessers"
that took the field Sunday afterand the "grandstand" quarternoon, Oct. 18. More battered and
backs for the manner in which he
bruised was the Regis team and
c~lled si_gnals. Said Callen afte1;
even more gallant were its gallant
Sixty mmutes of gruelling play:
iron-men as it left the field later
"I called them as I thought best
that Sunday afternoon. Worn
· · . Let them moan, I am not
thin by the ever-increasing slashquitting until Sarge asks me to."
ing and hacking of unfortunate
Said Sarge to his center after
injuries and sorely-needed rethe game: "You called a perfect
serves, the chain that was Regis,
game• . . . There was nothing
managed nevertheless to still hold wanting."
Callen's teammates
fairly well a true Navy battle- said· the same.
wagon; even though the battlewagon threatened to completely IRONMEN ALL
break away several times by its
Not to be forgotten is little
sheer power and weight.
scat-back Jerry Malone whose

Sketchescity in football, and was given
an award as the most valuable
man to his team. As a senior,
he was vice-president of his
class, received the scholastic and
athletic · award, and graduated
with a classical diploma. He also
played a leading part in oratorical activities.

Page Seven

Navy Sinks Regis 20-13
Before 6,600 Howling Fans
By JOHN LANGSFELD

Befo1:.e an overflow crowd of 6,600 closely packed civilians,
sailors, marines, and soldiers, the favored Colorado University
Navy eleven staved off the deadly Regis aerial blitz to chalk
up a decisive 20-13 victory. Althoug·h fumbles and penalties
were the marring features, it was one of the most impressive
spectacles seen in this region in UJ.any a year. Here the final

In his two years at Regis College, Phil has displayed a great
brand of football at the key position of center, and this season is
proving to be by far his best yet. score was to be decided between.. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Callen claims that his greatest a group of men, most of tocm STATISTICS
past their football prime, who had
Regis Gr'l'y.
experience and weight on their•
First downs ................ 4
10
side, and a gang of spirited
Rushing .................. 2
8
youngsters whose best football
Passing .................... 2
2
days were still ahead of them.
Net yards rushing' .... 62
128
In the middle of the first quarYards lost ................ 20
35
ter, the Rangers were caught oil.
Net yards forwards .. 50
42
'their own 8-yard line by the exForwards attempted.. 5
H
cellent punting of the Navy
Forwards completed.. 3
3
backs. Here, on the first play,
Forwards interc't. by.. 2
1
the Rangers were pustted back 6
Punts number .............. 11
11
yards. With a safety in the of· Returned by............ 2
7
catching of passes was unbelievfing, Brandiger kicked from beSTALWART SATELLITES
Blocked by .............. 1
able and his return of punts, . as
hind the goal line to his own forNothing more could be asked or
Punts average .............. 33
33
well as his own quick-kicking, party, where Lam taking the ball on
desired of the men of the Ranger
Kickoffs number ........ 3
excellent. He, like Ends Melphy
the run carried to back to the 20
squad. Masterful was the play
Returned by ...... ..
3
and Vogel, as well as Backs
•before he was dropped by tackle
exhi·b ited by fighting
Center
Kickoffs
average
........
44
Center Phil Callen
Braunreiter and DeCanio and
Frank
Newton
and
fullback
"Play-caller" Callen and his felYards kicks returned 18
103
Langdon, made for that color and HE CALLS SIGNALS . .
George Langdon. On an attemptlow gladiators. Magnificent was
Punts ........................ 18
48
brilliance that characterized the
ed pass play Brandiger inter55
Kickoffs ................ ..
Regis offensive. Truly tenacious thrill in football was intercepting cepted and was dropped in his
Fumbles ........:............. 4
5
were Tackles Castor and Newton, a pass and running it back for a tracks by a flood of Navy line1
Ball ~ost.................... 1
men.
DeCanio
bulled
his
way
up
as were Guards DeStafano, Kel- touchdown. "'Bulldog" is working
2
Penalties .................... 8
ley and Miller, as they harassed for a Ph.B., major in history and to the Rangers' 14-yard line
20
Yards lost on pen ... 60
where again Brandiger stepped
ed and held the many-times more plans to become a coach.
back and placed a quick kick to I===============
experienced, more powerful line of
In the line of hobbies, Phil
the Navy. Truly the Navy won. likes aU types of sports, and mid-field. There the quarter end- 18 yards. Failing to gain };legis
That is as it should be at this dancing to such bands as Jimmy ed just as Regis again obtai.p.ed placed a quick kick to the Navy
20. Here the "Middies" were set
time; but they shall not forget, Dorsey and Dick Jurgens. In the the ball on a fumble by Lam.
back 12 yards on fumbles and a
nor shall they meet soon again a classical line (remember he got LAM SCORES FIRST
Opening the second quarter the penalty for holding. The third
team so spirited, so valiant so a classical · diploma) he enjoys
down finding them on their own
gallant, as was Regis.
'
such masters as Beethoven and Rangers started a scoring threat
by eating up 40 yards on three 8-yard line Fussel kicked past
Stokowsld.
BATTLE ROYAL
successive passes by Brandiger to midfield. Melphy, back in the
freshmen Bob Braunreiter and game after having been injured
Like the battle between a fight- "BLOCKING AND
" Tony Melphy, sensational pass on a previous pass play, took a
er plane and heavy bomber was TACKLING IMPROVED
About the team Callen · stated, sn~tchers. Reverting to a ground 36-yard toss in a super-duper
Sunday's game. Like the fighter
Joe Brandiger
"Sarge has been setting a heavy attack Brandiger sl~ced his way catch and placed the ball on the
plane
was
Regis!
with
its
speed
He was magnificent
and color as it carried the battle pace out on the practice field and through left tackle for a gain of Navy 4. Brandiger smashed cenintends to increase still more. If 8 yards. On the next play full- ter for two yards and on the next
that of Joe Brandiger as he came to its heavier more potent foe.
all our intentions and ambitions back Langdon was stopped on the play he recklessly drove through
Like
the
fig-hter
plane,
it
carried
up time and time again from the
are carried out, victory will be as- line of scrimmage and in the en- right. guard to ntt paydirt. Brockclutches of injury to thrill a~d
sured. The ' blocking and tackling suing pile-up the ball was fumbled well's try for the point failed to
amaze the crowd and teammates
has improved, but hard work will and recovered by Silverthorn, big eplit the uprights. The half endalike with his dynamic play. Those
develop better timing and coordi- Navy tackle. On six smashing ed with the ball at midfield in the
who watched Brandiger Sunday
nation." He also added that more plays the Navy backs-Maxwell, Navy's possession.
afternoon, on the field and off,
organized cheering from the stud- Lam, Fussell and HollfelderThe third quarter opened with
came to love and admire this
ent body could be used and that chalked up 49 yards and 4 first Langdon taking Navy's kick on
clean-cut, handsome back as he
it means a great deal if they know downs. Just then Lam, who han- his own 5 and returning to the 30.
passed, kicked, ran, blocked, and
that everyone is behind the team dled -the ball from the upback Malone made a perfect quick kick
tackled his heart out. It was he
during the game.
position off the "T" formation, to the Navy 20. Stopped cold on
who by his magnificent play' spirsneaked over right guard, and the next two plays Navy retalited the Rangers on, a~ weariness
with a quick feint started run- iated by kicking to the · R.angers'
and exhaustion and injury atning. The entire Regis secondary 38. Here Malone, flashy sophotempted to end all. Admiration
was thrown out of position by the more b~ck, returned across midwas all that his teammates and
feint and not a fingertip was laid field to the 44. In a series of
coach had for him as the game
on him as he flew goalward. hard driving line plunges by mancame to a finish. Said KMYR's
Binkley's try for the extra point gling Monk DeCanio, the Rangers
For
the
sports
selections
for
sportscaster, Bill Welch: "Brandimade another first down on Navy
the past two weeks, John Flan- was good.
ger's fine play ranks him as one
BRANDIGER GOES OVER
30. Here, on the third down,
agan
and
John
Gannon
are
tied
of the finest collegiate backs of
Braunreiter took the Navy kick Brockwell, fresh in the game,
for
the
lead
with
an
average
of
the region . . ."
on his own 20 and sprinted •back faded back and threw a flat pass
Said affable Coach MacKenzie
.800. Ed' Garland and Jim McCoy to the 40-yard marker. Again to the left intended for Callen.
to his players in the steam-filled
are tied for second place with an taking to the air halfback Bran- At this instance Big Red Bareaverage of .650. Three are tied
room: "You have nothing to be
for third place-John Morozumi, diger rifled a bullet-like pass to field, one-time track star of the
You played hard
Jimmy Sunderland, and Editor right end Don Vogel, freshman Texas university and a standout
ashamed of.
and well· · · We are going out to
Coach Mackenzie
George Ashen-with an average from Dallas, Tex., for a gain of for the Navy team, saw what was
............ .....,..,.,... ......
...... , ..........
......
beat Greeley next week."
of .600; and in last place is Galen
.
2.
~en
.
the
check
is
presented
your
walk,
or
speech,
or
facial
Victory was not theirs to be most of the offensive play as it Rowe with .400. .The Tenesseemake-up is also essential to the
had as the sixty minutes sped flaunted its daring and colorful Alabama game seemed to have m a mter1e:
a:. Suddenly develop a severe would-be B.M.O.C. If you do not
and ceased, but even if ever, · aerial attack in the face of su- been a jinx for everyone but Mecough. (If you can force have any, it is very easy to ascould the Rangers lay claim to perior armament, fire-power, and Coy who picked the Crimson Tide;
yourself to leave the table, sume one, as all such mannerisms
the valiant loser's possession of a reserve of the heavy bomber. And they came through with ·an 8-0
so
much the better:)
have been acquired through ~con"moral victory." Utter weariness as it ultimately must, the bomber win for Mac. The cancellation of
b. Pretend that you don't notice centrated study. There is nothing
and weakness caused by the su- continues unswervingly on its the 'Iowa Preflight-St. M~ry Prethe check, but go on telling more attention-getting as an odd
perb strength of the Navy team course and soon overcomes its flight didn't have any effe.ct on
your date about your tro- spring in one's walk, an authoriagain and again threatened to harassing foe by the sheer might the standings; it was a 100 per
phies. (This is an old one, tative, cultured enunciation of
overcome the gallant Rangers and of its superior armament, fire- cent approval for the "Seahawks."
but, nevertheless effective.)
one's word, or a twitch of the
~ permit the Navy to go crash- power, and reserve. The defeat .,
.....
...._....._,....................................................- ...................................................,.....,
c. When you notice one of your nose or flutter of the eye. These
mg on to score; but again and is not humiliating or bitter, nor is ITONAfriends dig, try awkwardly have been practices and have
again utter dogged-determination it the unexpected. The loser did
(Continued from Page 5)
to beat him. (Getting your been made use of to the point of
~d grit on the part of the in- all, and more than was expected
arm entangled in the table- perfection by all true B.M.O.C.'s.
JUry-riddled Rangers barred this of him. To be brave and fight- the window and gesture with your
cloth never fails.)
Of course the RM.O.C. never enthreat and held the Navy in check ing and gallant in the face of de· fore-finger to indicate one gallon
Some
outstanding
mannerism
in
(Continued on Page 8)
to the end.
feat, is to be envied and praised. only.

Flanagan, Gannon
Lead Sports Poll

I

......,..~

~

Page Eight

8 &G Reprints Navy Game
Half-time Ceremony _Text
Many persons have remarked about the effectiveness of
the ceremony at the half of the Regis-Boulder Navy· game
to honor the mothers of men in the armed services of the
United States. The Brown and Gold here reprints the text
read over the public address system at the time. It was
written by Jack Carberry, sports editor of the Denver Post,
and read by Eddie C. Day, Jr., Regis alumnus . . . . Ed.
"Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Un1.ted States Naval School
-the radio and language schools
-located at the University of
Colorado in Boulder, and the good
fathers at Regis ~college join today in bidding you all welcome
to this game, now in progress,
between the football teams representing the two institutions.
Especially welcome are the men
of the United States armed services-the soldiers, sailors, marines,
members of the United States
coast guard, and of the United
States Merchant Marine. We are
happy, and we are ' proud to have
you men here as our guests.
It is 01lr hope, here at Regis
College, that we may entertain
you often during the remaining
weeks of the 1942 football season.
That we may do so, Regis College has authorized the announcement that 400 tickets for distribution among service men will be
placed in the hands of U. S. -0.
authorities at the various U. S. 0.
centers here in Denver for each
of Regis College's home games.
NAVY APPEARANCE
This afternoon marks an occasion in the sports history of Denver.
It is the first time a football
team representing the United
States Navy has appeared here.
Regis College feels honored today
that it should have been selected
as the opponent of this splendid
team-a team which in c1 u de s
among its members men from
virtually every section of the
United States.
And honored, too, is Regis College in being host to what I feel
sure you all must agree is the
grandest co-ed cheering section
that ever rooted a team on-here
or anywhere.
There are many men and
women, too, of distinction in this
great audience. There are officials of the government, high
ranking army men and officers
of our navy. There are state officials and city officials.
NAVY MOTHERS
But it is not of these I would
speak.
With us here today is a large
group of Navy mothers. And
there are many . mothers here
whose sons are in the armymothers too whose sons will be
in the navy, the army, or one of
the other branches of our armed
forces before long.
It is these mothers-the navy
mothers, the army mothers, the
mothers of all our sons who are
fighting the good fight so that
we may live in peace, and liberty
and happiness-live the American
way-whom we honor today.
There are mothers here who
have four sons in our navy-Mrs.
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Velena Hoover, Mrs. Wilhemina
Meyer. There is Mrs. Cora M.
Hope, whose three boys are in the
naval forces. There are countless.
others. I only wish I had time to
introduce each and every one to
you.
TYPICAL MOTHER
In that we haven't that time
may I select one mother~ one
typical mother of J·ust a typical
American boy.
This mother is proud and happy
today. Only a few days ago she
received word that her son,
Ernest, out in the far Pacific,
received the Silver Bar-one of
America's most prized and valued
decorations. It was an award for
his heroism and his braveryheroism and bravery far above
and beyond the call of duty.
Her son is only typical of every
other A m e r i c a n sailor-every
other American soldier, marine
and coast guardsman, now fighting our fight.
The sons bf other mothers here
will likewise receive decorations
in the months to come.
So it is in their name-and in
the name of every service man's
mother I would like to present the
typical Navy mother.
Her eyes cannot see you.
But you-all of you, can see
Mrs. Olga Murphy whose sons,
Ernest and Joe, are with our
naval forces in the Pacific. Ernest
Murphy has sent his mother the
citation and decoration he received from our government for his
heroism.
(Presentation of bouquet to
Mrs. Murphy).

ITONA(continued from Page 7)
gages in actual combat or fisticuffs to win a point or protect
his pride, but rather he accomplishes any lashing that he might
see fit to administer by the sharpness and cutting and subtlty of
his tongue.
Of prime importance to every
B.M.O.C. and B.T.O. is the way
in which he gets along with the
faculty. It may even be necessary
for ll.i)ll to join such extra-curricular activities as the K.A. club
or the Coffee Club of old, but
he does so with the sole intention
of retaining his rosy status in
the eyes of the faculty. Not to be
forgotten is the B.M.O.C.'s attitude and intentions toward the
fairer sex. He must always be
the connoisseur of f. e m i n i n e
charm, but never should be the
hero of too many or continually
surrounded by a bevy of beauties.
This not only breeds jealousy and
ill-feelings among his fellow students; but is very distracting to
him in his work.

Say Bell, we're going to have
that certain little blond for our
( continued from Pa,ge 5)
cheer-leader; she did a good job
you left her alone? Swis-s-sh. Sunday before last. O'Reilly has
Back in your cage, Loomis.
been receiving a lot of letters late"Take Me"-Bucher. Take? Why ly that smell of a sweet spring
night. He says that they are from
she scoured me.
his aunt, but-.
"There'll Never Be Another
Extra:-A sight for sore eyes:
You"-Sunderland. You can say
Cook, with a letter, Loomis
that again, · but slip me that
without a date, Daly with a
blgdgeon. I'm getting worried.
hair-cut, Raney not sleeping in
the dining room, Blubaugh off
"A Boy in Khaki, A Girl in
campns, or Male 1\IcLennon
Lace"-Michel. Well, a lad in
without a cue stick.
jeans and a lass in slacks then.
C].ark Gable Liston was very
Mike McDonough fell on his
disappointed. The fruits of his la- Barbieri and fractured his Pomponio; Rushing Alyward he tripbor over his moustache did not
ped on a Baginski and range the
bring his desire, but a "what do Bell. Taking Bishop's Daly Bible
you want sonny" ·On his campaign he swore Hart. Raney as it was, he
for the "fighting heart." Yes, Rusho to his Antonelli on a Braun-

FOIBLES-

REGIS-NAVY( continued on Page 7)
coming.
He rushed wide and
grabbed 'the ball out of Callen's
hands.
He then proceeded to
dash 65 yards in the fashion of
his Texas world-record holding
relay team of other days, to bring
the score to 13-6.
In the succeeding five minutes
through a succession of passes,
penalties, and fumbles, Regis lost
the ball on an intercepted pass.
Here again Lam stole the limelight by sparking a scoring drive
to the Rangers' 9. On three sue.
t nes
.
the b a 11 was carne
. d
cess1ve
to the 4. From here Lam quick
passed to Fussell, and the latter
made a fine catch and ran for the
score. Binkley's conversion was
good for a 20-6 score. After an
even exchange of punts the quarter ended with Navy in possession.
RANGERS SCORE
Outplaying the Middies the Rangers tallied up their final score
with electrifying suddenness in the
first few minutes of the final
stanza. First, Brandiger, whose
deadly passing had been the main
feature / of the day again dropped
one in the hands of galloping
Jerry Malone, who was driven out
of bounls on the navy 42. Again
Brandiger faded for a second
completion to Malone, the ball being placed on the Navy 23. Then
the Durango slingshot, with uncanny accuracy, put one in the
hands of Don Vogel behind the
goal line. Brandiger, already badly bruised and battered, was
forced out of the remaining minutes by a knee injury. Bill New·
land, left-handed sharpshooter,
still lame from the C. C. game,
came in to take over, only to have
one of his first passes boomerang
to nut the Navy in control for the
remainder of the game.
STANDOUTS
For the Rangers, center Phil
Callen, guard DeStefano, and. ends
Vogel and Melphy, combined with
Brantliger as the standout. "Wa.hoo" Malone made two quick
kicks of over 40 yards each and
the superb blocking and tackling
of fullback George Langdon were
of tremendous value to the fighting rangers.

that's right; Schroll is in the rna- reiter, and he Vogel (ed- as he
rines, but we wonder if that tall went because.. he was no Singer.
husky marine who pulled him into This is the real McCoy, and so my
1 h a v e friends, "Farrel."
th e recrm't'mg off'c
1 e d'd
something to do with it.
Regis Lingo
Cornali and Kuuffe, the well
Foreigner............ A g~rl that cuts
advised men of the first floor,
in on a steady.
were giving Vogel and Loomis
last minute instructions before
Hear ye! Hear ye! Let it be
these two brave freshmen ven- known that from hence forth Don
tured out into the wilds of Den- Vogel will not be called "Lover."
ver. Loomis exclaimed after the His new girl friend has christened
date: "Hssshssh she let me hold him pon-"You can put your arms
her hand."
around me"-Vogel. And he is
Say "Blackie" Langenfeld, how God's gift to the women in Dencome they call you that? We know ver, he s.ays. ~specially to one
you'll say your sister gave it to named Ellzabet ·
1
you, but how a,bout Merly?
Harry Brahm must have made
a big hit with his date last
Singer was sicll: for a week
week. With his mellow voice and
and a half. Maybe it's because
that terrific technic.
of the girl who called him her
Phil Antonelli and Stud Raney
dream man when he slid on the
banana peel at the game. She are basking leisurely in solitary
confinement.
thought he fell for her. ·
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"Coca-Cola is the _answer to thirst
that adds refreshment. Your own
experience tells you just what to
expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap·
py knack of making thirst a minor
matter ••• refreshment your foremost feeling.
"And your own experience will
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

SWIGERT BROS.,
Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.
KE. 7651
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

